Dress guidelines
PERMITTED

PROHIBITED (NOT ALLOWED)

TOPS

No tank tops

No halter/tube tops

No crop tops

No spaghetti straps

No sheer tops that reveal undergarments

Undergarments should not be showing

No exposed midriff
BOTTOMS

Shorts and skirts must be of appropriate
length

No pajamas

Must be worn at the waist

No staffing

No undergarments, e.g. sheer tights that
reveal any undergarments
FOOTWEAR

Closed toe shoes

No slippers

No sandals

No high heels/wedges
PROHIBITED CLOTHING

Items that promote or advertise drugs,
tobacco, alcohol, violence, racism or any
inappropriate and offensive content

Wigs (unless medical reason)

Pajama costumes (except on spirit days)

SAGGING

Administration reserves the right to interpret these guidelines on an individual basis. The goal of our dress guidelines
is to ensure that the learning environment is as free of distractions as possible.
Clothing items that are allowed

Clothing items that are NOT allowed











Shirts that have sleeves: polo, T-shirts or collared shirts
with sleeves that appropriately cover the entire upper
body
Pants, skirts and shorts must be of appropriate length
Closed toe shoes












Pajama bottoms of any kind
Exposed undergarments
Sagging trousers or shorts that fall below the waistline
Clothing that exposes the midriff (stomach), back or
shoulder
Clothing or accessories that advertise or promote the use
of drugs, alcohol, tobacco or violence
Bandanas and head coverings are not to be worn at
school except for medical or religious purpose
Clothing or backpacks that contain suggestive, obscene, or
offensive messages/graphics that demean others based
on ethnicity, appearance, religion, gender, sexual
orientation or those with disabilities
Slippers, sandals and high heels/wedges

If you have any questions about whether a particular item is acceptable for school, do not hesitate to contact an
administrator.
Administration reserves the right to interpret or alter these guidelines as they deem necessary.
Students in violation of our guidelines will be warned and/or reprimanded if dress code violations persist.
Wearing a uniform is optional (voluntary)

Consequences for dress guideline violations may result in:
 Student warning (dress violation documentation)
 Parent contact and parent/guardian brings other change of clothing/or wears ASAP T-Shirt
 Parent Conference
 Saturday School

